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We are Proper
Our business is a family one, and we treat it, and everyone in it, as our own,  
respecting each others skills, expertise and point of view.

We are Partners
We can only be world leaders in sustainable mattress and comfort innovation  
by successful teamwork and harmonisation across our business.

We are Planet Friendly
Sustainability is at the forefront of all our decision making. We work with the 
planet, not against it.

We are Proud
We are proud of our heritage and being experts in what we do. We are proud to 
be part of the Harrison Spinks family and change the way the world sleeps.

We are Pioneering
We encourage our skilled teams to constantly develop their talent, build on 
their knowledge, and flourish in the workplace to innovate.

harrisonspinks.co.uk/work-for-us

Harrison Spinks is a family business with a focus on quality, innovation and sustainability. We’re not your average 
business, but if you’re willing to work hard, get stuck in and have some fun along the way, then we’d love to 

welcome you to our team. 
 

To help us achieve our vision of becoming world leaders in luxury sustainable comfort, we have five core values 
that we encourage everyone to work towards:

https://www.harrisonspinks.co.uk/work-for-us


Job Description

  Job Title:

  Reporting to (position):

  Hours of Work:

  Role Location:

  Job Objectives:

  Main Duties::



  Key Skills:

  Person Specification:

  Pay:

  Closing Date:

Send your CV and covering letter stating why you are interested in this role and outline the expertise you could offer if you  
were successful with your application to:

talent@harrisonspinks.co.uk

  Essential attributes:

• Hungry - a manageable and sustainable commitment in doing a job well and going above and beyond when it is truly required.

• Smart - asks good questions, listens to what others are saying and stays engaged in conversations intently.

• Humility - shares credit, emphasises team over self, and defines success collectively rather than individually.

mailto:talent%40harrisonspinks.co.uk?subject=

	Job Title 3: HR Administrator 
	Reporting To 3: HR Advisor 
	Hours of Work 3: 37.5
	Hours of Work 4: Leeds 
	Job Objectives 3: To support the people plans of Harrison Spinks; working hand in hand with business colleagues and stakeholders from across HR and wider business to deliver the HR plans and delivering people practices, which develop - and maintain - positive working relationships between Harrison Spinks and its people. 
	Job Objectives 4: Maintaining up to date HR records 
Producing letters and new contracts (where applicable) confirming any employee changes, such as promotions, change in rates of pay, departments etc
Supporting line managers and the HR Advisor/Manager  with ER issues 
Dealing with incoming enquiries to the HR team
Providing best practice advice and guidance on all people processes
Support with taking minutes at meetings and producing copies in a timely manner
Working on HR projects as part of the overall HR team
Producing HR management information and reports
General day to day administration, scanning, filing 
Supporting on recruitment and payroll as and when required
 Leavers administration including referencing
Managing time and attendance system
Support with Setting up of new users on tensor
Assisting with new starter paperwork, chasing outstanding documents, ensuring all new starter packs are ready for first day of employment.
Maintaining uniform stock list and updating uniform issue information
Reference & eligibility checks for new employees where appropriate ?
Ensuring Right to Work documentation is received and monitored


	Person Specification 3: A hardworking and enthusiastic attitude 
Friendly and personable
Excellent communication skills, verbal and written, including a good telephone manner.
Discretion is essential to this role as you will be dealing with sensitive and confidential information.
Resilient, adaptable with demonstrable experience of working in small team in a fast-paced environment.
	Pay 3: 
	Closing date 3: 
	Key Skills 3: Excellent working knowledge of Microsoft Outlook, Word and Excel
Ability to build strong working relationships
Ability to work well as part of a team
Good written skills; ability to create HR working documents and good employee communication



